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PUNISHMENT, TREATMENT, 
EMPOWERMENT: 

THREE APPROACHES TO POLICY 
FOR PREGNANT ADDICTS 

IRIS MARION YOUNG 

In this paper I bring some issues and concepts of feminist ethics, post- 
modernism, and critical theory to reflect on an important women's issue- 

policy approaches to pregnant women who are habitual drug users. 

Many people, including many law enforcement officials, child protection 
agents, and legislators, think that women who use drugs during preg- 
nancy should be punished for the harm or risks of harm they bring to 
their babies. I analyze this punishment approach and argue that the situa- 
tion of pregnant addicts does not satisfy the conditions usually articulated 

by philosophers to justify punishment. A punishment approach, more- 
over, may have sexist and racist implications and ultimately operates 
more to maintain a social distinction between insiders and deviants than 
to protect children. 

Most of those who criticize a punishment approach to policy for preg- 
nant addicts call for meaningful treatment programs as an alternative. I 

interpret this treatment approach as a version of a feminist ethic of care. 
For the most part, theorizing about the ethics of care has remained at the 
level of ontology and epistemology, with little discussion of how the 
ethics of care interprets concrete moral issues differently from more tradi- 
tional approaches to ethics. By conceptualizing a treatment approach to 
pregnant addicts as justified by an ethics of care, I propose to understand 
this ethics of care as a moral framework for social policy. 

Although I agree with a treatment approach to policy for pregnant ad- 
dicts, from a feminist point of view there are reasons to be suspicious of 
many aspects of typical drug treatment. Relying on Michel Foucault's 
notions of disciplinary power and the operation of "confessional" dis- 
course in therapy, I argue that treatment often operates to adjust women 
to dominant gender, race, and class structures and depoliticizes and indi- 
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vidualizes their situations. Thus, I conclude by offering a distinction be- 
tween two meanings of empowerment in service provision, one that re- 
mains individualizing, and one that develops social solidarity through 
consciousness raising and the possibility of collective action. 

PUNISHMENT 

According to some estimates, as many as 375,000 babies born every year 
in the United States are affected by their mothers' drug use during preg- 
nancy, although others think the numbers are lower.1 Some of these ba- 
bies suffer some disorders and problems at birth; however, it is difficult to 
isolate the mothers' drug use from other possible causes, such as poverty, 
poor prenatal care, or depression.2 The degree of harm to babies is also 
quite variable. Some children are permanently retarded or physically im- 
paired but others are normal and healthy, especially as they grow older.3 
For the purposes of this discussion, however, I will assume that a moth- 
er's frequent drug use during pregnancy usually brings some kind of 
harm, whether short term or long term, to the baby she bears. 

Punitive responses to the problem of drug-exposed infants have signif- 
icant support among policymakers, law enforcement officials, and the 
general public.4 Many prosecutors, judges, and legislatures in the United 
States have acted on these sentiments. Some judges have sentenced preg- 
nant addicts convicted of crimes like theft or shoplifting to much heavier 
sentences than they would have otherwise.5 

Punitive legislation regarding pregnant addicts has been considered in 
more than thirty states and by the U.S. Congress.6 Although the testimo- 
ny of legal and medical experts appears to have succeeded in preventing 
the passage of congressional legislation, at least eight states now include 
drug exposure in utero in their definition of child abuse and neglect.7 In 
several states without such laws, prosecutors have used existing drug-traf- 
ficking laws to file criminal charges against women who use cocaine or 
other controlled substances during pregnancy. By July 1992 at least 167 
women in twenty-six states had been arrested and charged criminally 
because of their use of drugs during pregnancy or because of some other 
prenatal risk.8 A number of these women have been found guilty and 
sentenced to as many as ten years in prison.9 The majority of these cases 
have involved women of color, even though white women also use ille- 
gal drugs.10 The controversy that has been boiling about this punishment 
approach to policy for pregnant addicts appears in some of the appeals of 
these convictions. As of November 1992, twenty-one cases had been 
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challenged or appealed, and all of these were dismissed or overturned.11 
Even more common than criminal prosecution is court-ordered re- 

moval of the baby at birth, without trial or hearing, solely on the 
ground that the mother or infant has a positive drug test at the time of 
birth. Child removal on this ground appears to be increasing, even 
though there is a severe shortage of foster homes in many areas of the 
United States.12 Despite the complaints of many lawyers and medical 
professionals that such procedures violate privacy rights and proper med- 
ical use of the tests, a number of states require healthcare professionals to 
report to the local welfare agency women who have or are believed to 
have used a controlled substance during pregnancy.13 

As a result of increasing controversy over such punitive policies, some 
state and local governments have encouraged treatment as a complement 
or alternative to criminal punishment or child removal. Thus, California 
has enacted a law that requires drug treatment programs to give priority 
to pregnant women.14 The state of Connecticut has mandated that out- 
reach workers seek out addicted mothers and mothers-to-be to encour- 
age them to get treatment.15 In the fall of 1991, the city of New York 
instituted a program that allows addicted women to take their babies 
home after birth, provided that they enter treatment and agree to weekly 
visits from a social worker.16 This program and many others that empha- 
size treatment over punishment nevertheless retain a punitive tendency 
to the degree that they are coercing women to have treatment. 

The targeting of women drug users, especially poor women and wom- 
en of color, for particular surveillance and policies in the "war on drugs" 
raises questions about sexism and racism implicit in such policies. Most of 
the municipalities and states that have prosecuted women who gave birth 
to drug-affected babies do not prosecute other women or men for drug 
use. There is a particular rage often being directed at mothers in this differ- 
ential application of punishment, which I suggest reflects an identification 
with the infant.17 Dorothy Dinnerstein argues that in a society character- 
ized by mother-dominated infant care both adult women and men often 
carry an unconscious resentment of their mothers which is displaced on 
to women in general. The pre-ego infant is needy and desiring, and the 
mother can never be completely and fully there for the child. The lack 
of the mother, the permanent disappointment that the mother is not al- 
ways there for me, is the permanent existential trauma of mortality. The 
social fact of the relative absence of men from infant care allows the un- 
conscious to scapegoat women for this existential trauma that is an ele- 
ment in the human condition as such.18 
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The level of passion directed against pregnant addicts often seems high- 
er than that felt for most ordinary criminals. It is not just anyone who has 
harmed her baby, as, for example, by shooting it up with cocaine. It's the 
child's mother. The mother is supposed to be the one who sacrifices her- 
self, who will do anything for her child, who will preserve and nurture 
it. That's what mothering means. The rage directed at pregnant addicts 
unconsciously recalls the feeling we all had as children of rage toward our 
mothers who were not always there for us, did not always respond to our 
needs and desires, and sometimes pursued their own purposes and de- 
sires. The mother who harms her child is not merely a criminal; she is a 
monster.19 

As Dorothy E. Roberts argues, moreover, the fact that Black women 
are particular targets for the punitive reach of the state against drug-using 
mothers suggests that we find racism here inextricably tied to sexism. 
Since the days of slavery, American society has systematically devalued 
Black motherhood. In the tradition of American racial attitudes, all 
Black women are by definition not "good" mothers, and it would be 
best if they did not bear children at all. The racism Black women suffer, 
combined with the fact that their economic status more often brings 
them into contact with state institutions, makes them more likely to be 
punished than white women. Their failure to fit society's image of the 
"good" mother makes their punishment more acceptable.20 

Most prosecutors and policymakers who have pursued a punishment 
approach to pregnant addicts would deny that racist and sexist biases in- 
form their practices. They claim instead that they are exercising their 
obligations as state agents to protect infants from harm and to hold ac- 
countable those responsible for such harms when they occur. Women 
who take cocaine or heroin while pregnant are wantonly and knowingly 
risking the lives or health of future persons and deserve to pay for such 
immoral harm. Punishing women who give birth to drug-affected babies 
serves notice to others that the state considers this a grave wrong and will 
thus deter such behavior. As with most punishments, the primary justifi- 
cations for punitive policies toward pregnant addicts are deterrence and 
retribution. Neither justification, however, is well grounded. 

A deterrence theory of punishment relies on an assumption that peo- 
ple engage in some kind of cost benefit calculation before taking the ac- 
tions the policies are aimed at. In some contexts this makes sense. If a city 
wishes to discourage illegal parking, it raises the fines and threatens to 
tow, and these policies usually do work to reduce infractions. The idea 
that a pregnant addict weighs the benefits of taking drugs against the 
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costs of possible punishment, however, is implausible, because it assumes 
that it is within her power to refrain from taking drugs if she judges that 
the costs are too high. 

Many health professionals argue that punitive policies toward pregnant 
addicts does deter them from seeking prenatal care.21 Women are likely 
to avoid contact with healthcare providers if they believe that their drug 
use will be reported to state authorities who will punish them. Because 
drug-using pregnant women's fetuses and babies are often at particularly 
high risk, they need prenatal attention even more than most. Experts 
claim that the harmful effects of drug use on infants can be offset, at least 
in part, by good prenatal care, when health professionals are aware of a 
woman's drug use in a supportive nonpunitive atmosphere.22 

I think that retribution is most often implicitly or explicitly the opera- 
tive justification for punitive approaches to pregnant addicts. These 
women ought to be punished and threatened with punishment because 
their wrongful actions deserve sanction. Such a retributive justification for 
a punitive approach to pregnant addicts must assume that these women 
are responsible both for their drug use and for their pregnancies; if free- 
dom is a condition for assigning responsibility, however, these are prob- 
lematic assumptions. 

Anyone who starts using drugs is responsible for that use. But the con- 
cept of addiction implies a limitation on the free agency, and thus re- 
sponsibility, of the addicted person. There are paternalistic dangers in 
promoting a model of addiction that depicts the habitual drug user as 
completely irrational, unaware, out of control. But there are equal dan- 
gers in denying the reality of a substance dependence so ingrained in a 
person's habits, way of life, and desire that she is not responsible for her 
continuing use. Virtually no one uses drugs with the aim of becoming 
dependent. Indeed, affirming the norm of self-control, people deceive 
themselves into thinking that they can avoid addiction and too often re- 
fuse to admit to a dependence. Most experts agree that once a person has 
become dependent on a substance, stopping her usage is very difficult 
and cannot be accomplished by a mere act of will. Begun by a series of 
acts, her drug dependence has become a condition, which she is in 
rather than something she does. Criminal law should punish people for 
acts, not conditions. In recognition of this distinction, legal precedent has 
found that criminalizing drug addiction violates a prohibition against 
cruel and unusual punishment.23 

Most states where punitive policies toward pregnant addicts have been 
pursued do not prosecute people for drug use alone. Especially where 
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this is so, women are essentially being punished for carrying a pregnancy 
to term.24 Such punishment must presuppose that women are responsible 
for being pregnant, but there are several social conditions that limit 
women's choice to be or not be pregnant. Ours is still a society where 
women often are not really free in their sexual relations with men. Access 
to contraception, moreover, is not easy for many women, especially poor 
or young women. And, of course, even when they have it, the contra- 
ception sometimes does not work. With rapidly decreasing access to 
abortion for all women in the United States, but especially for young or 
poor women, finally, fewer and fewer women have a choice about 
whether to carry a pregnancy to term.25 

Some prosecutors and policies claim to use a punishment approach 
primarily as means of encouraging or forcing women into drug treat- 
ment. In line with the above arguments, one might say that a pregnant 
addict is morally blameworthy for harming her child only if she does not 
seek help in dealing with her drug use. In recent years some small steps 
have been taken to increase the availability of drug treatment for preg- 
nant women, and to design programs specifically for their needs; for the 
most part, however, access to more than perfunctory drug treatment is 
limited. Most programs either do not accept pregnant women or have 
waiting lists that extend long beyond their due dates. Most private health 
insurance programs offer only partial reimbursement for treatment, and 
in many states Medicaid will reimburse only a portion of the cost of drug 
treatment. Most treatment programs are designed with men's lives in 
mind, and very few have childcare options.26 Mandatory reporting laws 
or other procedures that force women into treatment, moreover, create 
an adversary and policing relation between healthcare providers and the 
women they are supposed to serve, thereby precluding the trust relation- 
ship most providers believe is necessary for effective drug therapy.27 

These arguments against application of a punishment approach to poli- 
cy for pregnant addicts should not be understood to imply that pregnant 
addicts have no obligations regarding the fetuses they carry. There are 
many matters about which people think that there are obligations and re- 
sponsibilities, for which people are not held criminally liable.28 The 
above arguments show that women's freedom in respect to these respon- 
sibilities is often quite circumscribed, although not absent. 

Philosophers typically describe the retributive theory of punishment as 
based on a social contract theory of the relation of the individual to the 
state. Laws express a compact among citizens, their commitment to limit 
their personal desires and interests to create a mutually respecting com- 
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munity of citizens. Social membership consists in and depends on such 
regulation and mutual respect. One who claims social membership and 
benefits from it implicitly promises to obey the rules. The lawbreaker vi- 
olates this implied promise. She or he therefore has forfeited her or his 
membership in society and deserves to be punished as a way of paying a 
debt for a broken promise. 

Jeffrey Murphy argues that this retributive theory of punishment im- 
plies a conception of society as a relationship among equals with shared 
values and ways of looking at the world. A retributive justification only 
works morally to legitimate punishment if those subject to punishment 
are indeed equal citizens who receive the social benefits which oblige 
them to obey the rules in return. Murphy points out, however, that most 
of those people capitalist societies define as criminals and punish are not 
in fact equal citizens. They are poor and working-class people, who do 
not participate in the power to set the rules or derive the benefits from 
social participation that the theory supposes.29 

Murphy argues that where punishment is applied to those excluded 
from the full benefits of social membership, the actual function of pun- 
ishment is to reinforce that exclusion. Either you obey the rules or you 
are marked as deviant and punished. The proper law-abiding citizen is 
not needy, works hard and is independent, has relations with others 
through contracts of mutual exchange, and exhibits temperance and self- 
control. Those who do not conform to this model-who are needy, irra- 
tional, dependent, unwilling or unable to work, who do not exercise 
self-control, or for whom there are no benefits in the legitimate market 
exchange game-are deviant and deserve punishment. As Foucault theo- 
rizes, the system of modern law itself creates the category of "delin- 
quents," whose actions its punishments are designed to curtail, and re- 
creates them in subjecting them to the "carceral" system.30 Because pun- 
ishing the pregnant addict does next to nothing to prevent the birth of 
babies harmed by the chronic drug use of their mothers, punishment 
seems only to have the function of marking the women as deviant, pub- 
licly reaffirming their exclusion from the class of upstanding citizens. 

ETHICS OF CARE AND TREATMENT 
Critics of a punishment approach to addicts in general, and pregnant ad- 
dicts in particular, argue that addiction is a health problem rather than a 
problem of criminal justice. The problem of substance-using mothers 
should be the province of healthcare and social service agencies, not the 
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law and the courts. Like any other needy people, pregnant addicts should 
be cared for, nurtured, and helped to be made well and independent. 
The American Medical Association, along with any other organizations 
that represent service providers, has taken the position that punitive poli- 
cies toward pregnant addicts, including coerced treatment, interfere with 
the professional-client relationship to inhibit the provision and accep- 
tance of effective rehabilitative treatment services.31 

Arguments for an approach to policy for pregnant addicts that em- 
phasizes supportive treatment appeal to values much like those concep- 
tualized by feminist moral theorists as an ethics of care.32 The ethics of 
care emphasizes contextualized issues of harm and suffering rather than 
a morality of abstract principle. This ethic of care directly criticizes at 
least three aspects of the model of the relation of individual and society 
that I have argued underlies the punishment approach-its assumption of 
the moral self as independent, its assumption of social relations as ex- 
changes among equals, and the correlative assumption that these rela- 
tions are voluntary. 

The usual arguments justifying punishment as retribution, I suggested 
above, presume a contractual model of society where individuals are au- 
tonomous and independent. The manual of social obligation in this con- 
ception consists of little more than traffic rules to ensure that each person 
pursuing her or his own distinct interests will not crash into the others. 
This picture of atomized selves ignores or devalues the facts of interde- 
pendence and multivariant relationships that structure human cultures 
and practices. As Annette Baier argues, reliance on the formalistic ethic 
of rights that this atomistic contractual picture generates does little "to 
ensure that the people who have and mutually respect such rights will 
have any other relationships to one another than the minimal relationship 
needed to keep such a 'civil society' going."33 

Those developing an ethic of care argue that relationships of inequality 
and dependence call for different standards of moral responsibility than 
the equality presumed by the atomist contractual picture. Many social re- 
lations are between unequals, where one party is dependent on the other 
for some or all of her or his welfare. The relation of parent and child is 
paradigmatic here, but other hierarchical relations of dependency such as 
that between teacher and student, or physician and patient, have a similar 
structure, according to many theorists of an ethic of care. Unlike the re- 
lations assumed in the contract model of society, moreover, these unequal 
relations of dependence are also often not voluntarily entered; they are 
already constituted relations of kinship or community, which cannot be 
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severed by mutual agreement. The structure of moral obligation and re- 
sponsibility in such relations operates more through empathy, and 
through the acknowledgment of pregiven interdependence and connect- 
edness, than through contracts and promises. 

Theories of a care ethic have been influential among feminist psychol- 
ogists and therapists, who have developed theories and practices of ser- 
vice provision and therapy that emphasize empathy and understanding 
the context of social relationships in which a client's self and problems are 
embedded.34 Some of the few drug treatment programs that have been 
set up specifically to serve pregnant addicts claim to instantiate the values 
of an ethic of care, as distinct from more confrontational and achieve- 
ment models they take to be typical of therapeutic techniques.35 Al- 
though there are reasons to praise such efforts, in the next two sections I 
will also give some reasons to be suspicious of many therapeutic practices 
for pregnant addicts, including those that explicitly take themselves to be 
using an ethic of care. 

For the most part, discussions of the ethics of care have located this 
model of obligation and responsibility in face-to-face personal relation- 
ships.36 The values of an ethic of care, however, can and should be ex- 
tended beyond face-to-face personal relations, to the interconnections of 
strangers in the public world of social policy and its implementation. A 
few feminist theorists have suggested that the ethic of care can serve as a 
general ethical theory to ground a normative conception of politics and 
policy.37 

Despite these promising beginnings, feminist ethics in general, and the 
ethics of care in particular, has done little to apply its insights to the 
pressing social policy issues of justice and need that face all societies in 
the world. I think that at the very least such application means interpret- 
ing the reasons for welfare and publicly funded social services very differ- 
ently from the dominant interpretation in the United States. 

Public support and assistance for the needy is most often implicitly or 
explicitly understood as merely beneficent rather than obligatory, except 
where the person receiving benefits has earned them through her or his 
productive contribution. Thus, in the United States, unemployment 
compensation and social security are generally regarded as entitlements, 
and other forms of public assistance are regarded as handouts, mere char- 
ity that the public dispenses at its pleasure and convenience and not be- 
cause it has a moral responsibility to do so. This distinction in kinds of 
benefits rests on an implicit contractual model of social relations. The so- 
ciety "owes" welfare to those who have paid for it through working but 
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owes nothing to any others who are needy.38 
If one substitutes for this model of contractual equality a hierarchical 

model of social relations in which, by virtue of institutional structures 
and relations of power, some persons are vulnerable with respect to the 
actions of others, a different basis for obligation emerges. In relations of 
inequality, some persons are potentially subject to coercion, to being tak- 
en advantage of because they are needy. The privileged and the powerful 
have a duty to refrain from taking advantage and to protect the vulnera- 
ble from the consequences of their compromised situation.39 

Applying an ethic of care to policy for pregnant addicts means, then, 
greatly expanded public and private funding for therapeutic drug treat- 
ment and social services specifically for pregnant women, mothers, and 
their children. Such services should include prenatal and obstetrical care, 
as well as other healthcare. Whether residential or outpatient, such ser- 
vices should include childcare, so that mothers are not inhibited from 
seeking or staying in treatment, because they have no one to care for 
their children or do not want to be separated from them. Treatment ser- 
vices for pregnant addicts must be designed with women's lives specifical- 
ly in mind.40 For example, programs should directly address the issues of 
incest, sexual abuse, or battery that are part of the life history of a high 
proportion of addicted women.41 

In 1989 Lucia Meijer reported that there was nearly zero funding for 
such services anywhere in the United States.42 Since then, both the fed- 
eral government and a few states have helped develop and provided fund- 
ing for drug treatment programs specifically designed for pregnant wom- 
en and mothers. The extent of such services, however, remains pitifully 
meager. As of fall 1991, for example, Pennsylvania funded four treatment 
centers providing residential treatment for women and their children in 
the entire state. The city of Pittsburgh has one of these centers, which 
houses seventeen women and their children. The state funds a few more 
outpatient programs, which serve a larger number of women. The Ma- 
ternal Addiction Program in Pittsburgh, for example, serves about sixty 
women; one and one-half counselors see these women three times a 
week in private and group sessions, and the center is unable to provide 
childcare. In Pittsburgh the ratio of women who need such services to 
space available may be as high as ten to one, and the problem is probably 
more dire in other cities. 

The United States has been in a period of conservative retrenchment 
when all forms of publicly supported service provision have been cur- 
tailed. We have been moving away from a caring orientation toward 
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needy people. Social problems like poverty and drug abuse have been 
growing as a result, creating the punitive response toward people with 
such problems that we see exemplified in some policies toward pregnant 
addicts. Adopting a seriously caring approach for policy for pregnant ad- 
dicts may be expensive, although one can argue that taking care of 
drug-affected babies is more expensive. But publicly supported treat- 
ment policies and programs for substance-dependent women, as well as 
for men, must be on the agenda for a restructured healthcare system in 
the United States. 

FOUCAULDIAN SUSPICIONS OF TREATMENT 
Some feminist theorists doubt the usefulness of Foucault's analyses of 
power and society for understanding women's situations, but many more 
have found his work important as a tool of feminist analysis.43 Relying 
on Foucault's notions of disciplinary power and the confessional dis- 
course of therapies, I argue in this section that there are reasons to be sus- 
picious of many typical aspects of drug treatment therapies from the 
point of view of feminist values. This disciplinary power can be con- 
ceived on a continuum from militarylike forms of rules and obedience 
paternalistically enforced, "for the patient's own good," to more caring, 
humanistic practices. Many punitive, paternalistic treatment practices and 
some more caring, humanistic practices are suspicious, I will argue, to 
the degree that they redefine a client's problem through the categories of 
expert knowledge; inhibit the client's freedom through surveillance; at- 
tempt to normalize her life and behavior, often in ways that reinforce 
privilege; and individualize the source of her problem and its solution. 

As distinct from political and juridical power, according to Foucault, 
disciplinary power is enacted in the everyday microprocesses of many in- 
stitutions of state and civil society-schools, factories and other work- 
places, the enlightened rehabilitative prison, hospitals, mental institutions, 
and social service agencies. This power is largely constituted through ap- 
plication of the knowledge of humanistic and social science disciplines- 
medicine, psychology, social work, criminology, public administration, 
pedagogy, scientific management. The authority of disciplinary power 
comes not from commands of a sovereign, upheld and enforced through 
law, but from the rules that experts claim as natural, the normal structure 
of operation of human subjects. Disciplinary practices of medical treat- 
ment, exercise, therapy, school or workplace examinations, and so forth, 
aim to constitute subjects in conformity with those norms. Through sys- 
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tems of surveillance and self-examination, disciplinary power enlists the 
subject's agency in the formation and reformation of her self.44 

The relation of addicts to the institutions and experts who administer 
treatment is certainly one of unequal power. Whether she has entered 
treatment voluntarily or under threat, the addict's situation is usually one 
of dependence, vulnerability, and need. The relation of power is often 
obscured by the neutral knowledge and skills providers have and by their 
real intentions to be helpful and caring. The combination of expertise 
and care often produce situations of paternalistic power and discipline. 

This often means that women in drug treatment programs must obey a 
set of more or less onerous rules, and often they are subject to various 
forms of surveillance as well. There is a range of treatment models, some 
of which are more rigid than others. Programs usually enforce rules that 
clients must not have drugs on the premises, must remain drug free while 
in treatment, and must undergo random drug-screening tests. Residential 
programs frequently have rules about how people should spend their 
time and what kinds and number of possessions patients may have. Both 
residential and outpatient programs often discourage the formation of 
bonds of friendship and especially sexual bonds between clients. Thus 
programs sometimes have dress codes forbidding "sexually revealing" 
cothes and do not allow clients to walk alone in pairs. Surveillance by 
experts may be a normal part of the outpatient experience for pregnant 
addicts. In the New York City outreach program that allows addicted 
mothers to take their babies home, provided they go to treatment, for 
example, mothers must also agree to allow a social worker to visit their 
homes at least once a week to check on the progress of their babies and 
the conditions of their homes. Many of the women resent these visits 
and consider them onerous surveillance.45 Rarely do drug treatment pro- 
grams or other services impose rules or engage in surveillance practices 
arbitrarily; they usually articulate reasons that involve the good of the 
client. This fact does not usually change their being experienced as im- 
posed disciplines. 

Most drug treatment programs claim to enlist the participation of the 
client in determining the course of her therapy. Like most social service 
practices more generally, however, the introduction of the expert knowl- 
edge of social service disciplines often functions to reinscribe her needs 
and experience in a foreign language. The normalizing language of ther- 
apy defines her history and the particular attributes of her situation as a 
"case," that is, as a particular instance of generalized concepts of norm 
and deviance, health and disorder, self-fulfillment and self-destruction. 
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The organizations and providers often attach expert labels to these gen- 
eral conditions and behaviors, which then generate for them the service 
response.46 

The object of treatment is to change behaviors, ultimately to trans- 
form the very self of the client. Drug treatment is nearly always medical- 
ized insofar as this transformation is conceived as moving the client from 
a position of disorder to a position of greater health. When the subject of 
such healing is the "mind" or "spirit" rather that the body, however, these 
therapeutic norms easily become infiltrated with social norms that func- 
tion to enforce and reproduce relations of privilege and oppression. A 
treatment approach toward pregnant addicts may often work to adjust her 
to dominant social norms of being a "good" woman and a "good" work- 
er, in ways designed to adjust her to the prevailing structures of domina- 
tion and exploitation.47 

There are some parenting standards that pertain to the objective caring 
that children receive, and mothers can and should be faulted for neglect- 
ing the care of their children. Often, however, superficial and culturally 
biased evaluations add to or substitute for such legitimate evaluations. A 
woman's progress toward normality may be measured according to her 
development of a demure comportment, a pleasant voice, a cheerful 
presence. She may be encouraged to develop modestly feminine habits of 
personal attire. I spoke with the director of a residential drug treatment 
program for women, for example, who mentioned he and his staff try to 
teach the women not to dress and wear makeup in a manner he associat- 
ed with prostitutes but, rather, to dress in a respectably feminine way. 
Mothers will often be encouraged to develop mothering and house- 
keeping styles that may in fact devalue their own cultural and neigh- 
borhood family styles and norms of housekeeping, to take another exam- 
ple. A woman may "earn" the right to live with her children by dem- 
onstrating a proper self-sacrificing attitude; orienting her concern away 
from her own needs and pleasures; adopting a work ethic where pleasure 
can and should be delayed, pursued in small amounts, and always kept 
under control. Much of her therapy will consist in developing her as a 
competent and compliant worker: developing habits of getting up and 
getting to work on time, following orders and meeting deadlines, learn- 
ing proper self-presentation in interview settings, and so on. Drug treat- 
ment programs often include a certain amount ofjob training but usually 
only for "basic skills" in sorts of low wage work that may be quite sex- 
typed: a woman will be taught basic secretarial skills, for example. 

Caring service providers usually do not consciously aim at adjusting 
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their clients to societal structures of domination and oppression. Institu- 
tional racism, sexism, and classism, however, are reproduced partly by the 
application of unconscious norms and stereotypes in many situations of 
interaction, especially between social unequals in disciplinary settings. 
My point here is that it is nearly inevitable for service providers to repro- 
duce these structures as they may condition the lives of pregnant addicts, 
unless those providers are conscious of how social norms can enter their 
work and can actively undermine the processes of the reproduction of 
structures of privilege and oppression. 

Drug treatment programs and similar services vary in the manner and 
degree to which they consciously or unconsciously impose disciplines 
and surveillances on women and vary in the manner and degree to 
which they normalize clients and adjust them to dominant structures of 
privilege and oppression. Many therapists and social workers are critical 
of the expertise, tendencies toward disrespect and the creation of a puni- 
tive atmosphere, and paternalism, which remain the norm in service 
provision, especially toward those defined as deviant, such as addicts or 
poor people. Another element that Foucault finds in modern educative 
and therapeutic practices is much more standard-the use of confessional 
discourse. 

According to Foucault, the genealogy of modern therapeutic practices 
can be traced to Christian practice of caring and making the self by 
means of a confessional narrative that plumbs the depths of the soul, and 
seeks to root out illusion and self-deception. 
Each person has the duty to know who he is, that is, to try to know what is happening 
inside him, to acknowledge faults, to recognize temptations, to locate desires, and 
everyone is obliged to disclose those things either to God or to others in the commu- 
nity and hence to bear public or private witness against oneself.48 

In traditional and early modem Christianity, the goal of such confessional 
discourse is the renunciation of the self. Modern therapeutic practices 
transform and develop these confessional techniques to a new end, the 
fashioning of a new self. According to Nikolas Rose, twentieth-century 
therapeutic practices refine and multiply these confessional technologies 
with the goal of producing a transparently autonomous self, where the 
individual has internalized the skills and disciplines of self-inspection and 
self-direction that assure her independence and self-control.49 

Most of the time clients spend in drug treatment, whether residential 
or outpatient, they spend in therapeutic talk. Typically a client partici- 
pates both in individual counseling sessions and several group sessions per 
day or per week. Some of these individual and group meetings are edu- 
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cative, for example, focusing on the effects of drug use or on proper nu- 
trition. Much of this individual and group talk, however, is confessional. 
Its aim is for the patient to discover and express the deep truth about 
herself. She constructs a narrative of her history that uncovers aspects of 
herself that account for her drug dependence. Often she finds relation- 
ships with others or fears about her capacities that she bas been denying, 
repressing, hiding from herself, which she brings forward through talk 
and vows to overcome. Group counseling sessions in drug treatment pro- 
grams are often explicitly modeled on the twelve-step techniques first 
developed in Alcoholics Anonymous. The confessional model in twelve- 
step programs is direct. Group members are exhorted to give over their 
selves to a higher power and plumb their souls' depths while the others 
bear witness to their discourse. The confessional narrative often includes 
an element of resolution, a forward-looking conversion toward new un- 
derstandings and actions, and a construction of the means needed to 
achieve these goals. 

The goal of therapeutic talk in most drug treatment programs is for the 
patient to bring herself under direction, to make herself an autonomous, 
independent agent. In this way typical drug treatment programs retain the 
atomistic and individuali7ing model of the relation of the person and so- 
ciety that I argued underlies the punishment approach to pregnant ad- 
dicts, which I have also argued that a consistent ethic of care rejects. 

The problem with the confessional talk typical of drug therapy, as well 
as most other therapies, is that it tends to be depoliticizing and individu- 
alizing. It enlists the patient's own complicity in her adjustment to exist- 
ing institutions and relations of privilege and oppression, by encouraging 
her to construct herself, or at best her family, as the source of her pain 
and her problems. This self-reflective exercise diverts her from locating 
her life in the context of wider social institutions and problems and also 
discourages her from forming dialogic bonds with others in relations of 
solidarity and resistance. The solution to each addict's problems lies sole- 
ly or primarily in herself, in her ability to develop coping skills, skills for 
managing her reaction and those around her to the dangers and distur- 
bances that may surround her.50 Some drug treatment theoreticians and 
practitioners recognize this depoliticized nature of the therapeutic tradi- 
tion and have attempted to modify therapeutic practice to include more 
discussion of the oppressive social causes of personal distress. But an indi- 
vidualized model of self-discovery and conversion remains typical. 

I have labeled a typical treatment approach to the problem of pregnant 
addicts "suspicious" on the grounds developed in this section. To "sus- 
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pect" them is not to condemn them outright. Support for treatment is 
still the only viable alternative for a policy approach to the problem of 
drug-exposed infants. Indeed, some of the causes of surveillance or pa- 
ternalistic practices in drug treatment programs may lie in insufficient re- 
sources for the programs. The grounds for suspicion, moreover, apply to 
many kinds of therapy and service provision besides drug treatment. 
What we can learn from Nancy Fraser, Michel Foucault, Nikolas Rose, 
and some of the others I have referred to is how to view with suspicion 
precisely those liberal, humanist service-providing practices that seem to 
be an alternative to overtly dominative practices like criminal punish- 
ment. Contemporary structures of domination and oppression appear as 
often in the bureaucracy of the welfare state as in the prison, although 
not in the same form. 

EMPOWkiRMENT AS AN ALTERNATIVE 

Empowerment is like democracy: everyone is for it, but rarely do people 
mean the same thing by it. For Jack Kemp, former secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development, "empowering" poor public housing tenants 
meant turning over to them the management and/or ownership of the 
old, deteriorating, and poorly maintained buildings in which they live 
and providing them with little in the way of resources to help renovate, 
run, and maintain them. The term "empowerment" appears frequently 
in literature on the philosophy of social service provision. Although us- 
ages vary, I identify two primary meanings. For some therapists and ser- 
vice providers, empowerment means the development of individual au- 
tonomy, self-control, and confidence; for others empowerment refers to 
the development of a sense of collective influence over the social condi- 
tions of one's life. I think that the second meaning is better, because it in- 
cludes both personal empowerment and collective empowerment and 
suggests that the latter is a condition of the former. 

In the previous section I pointed out, following Foucault, that thera- 
peutic services are often sites of the exercise of power in modern soci- 
eties, which normalize individuals and adjust them to the demands of 
the dominant oppressive institutions, often with their own complicity 
through confessional talk. Social service theorists who use the first 
meaning of empowerment challenge the more overtly dominative forms 
of power that sometimes appear in drug treatment programs. They chal- 
lenge models of service provision that make the service provider an ex- 
pert and authority and which rely on rules and surveillance.51 They 
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advocate instead what Thomas Wartenberg calls a "transformative" use of 
power by the service provider in relation to the client. As Wartenberg de- 
scribes it, in a transformative use of power, the superior exercises power 
over the subordinate in such a way that the subordinate agent learns cer- 
tain skills that undercut the power differential between her and the domi- 
nant agent. The transformative use of power seeks to bring about its own 
obsolescence by means of the empowerment of the subordinate agent.52 

This concept of empowerment fits with a certain parental model of an 
ethic of care. The parent, teacher, or service provider may exercise some 
disciplinary power in relation to the child, student, or client but only for 
the sake of the development of skills and resources that will lead the 
client to autonomy and equality. Thus, John L. Forth-Finegan notes that 
empowerment is "taught by giving choices, and images to hold onto, to 
help define a self."53 Some theorists who use empowerment in this sense 
also derive their conception of the self that is so defined from the self-in- 
relation theory of the ethics of care. They argue that a woman's sense of 
autonomy must be structured not in an effort to separate from others as 
in many male-oriented concepts of autonomy, but that the autonomous 
self is established in a context of caring and supportive relationships. For 
this reason many therapists using this conception of empowerment en- 
courage approaching a client in the context of her family system or other 
important relationships. Thus Janet L. Surrey defines empowerment as 
the mobilization of the energies, resources, strengths, or powers of each person 
through a mutual, relational process. Personal empowerment can be viewed only 
through the lens of power through connection, that is, through the establishment of 
mutually empathic and mutually empowering relationships.54 

According to my analysis of the previous section, this sort of caring 
therapy may not be subject to the more obvious criticisms of disciplinary 
practices. It nevertheless remains suspect to the degree that it operates 
with a confessional model of therapeutic talk (as distinct from the dialog- 
ical model I will refer to below) where that confessional model encour- 
ages the client to look into herself and express her inhibitions and resolu- 
tions, while others bear witness. Despite its understanding of the self as 
constituted in the context of relationships, this meaning of empower- 
ment tends to remain individualistic. It envisions the development of 
personal skills and resources through which a person can learn to "be on 
her own," "get on her feet," and be able to cope with the situations and 
responsibilities she encounters. This meaning of empowerment tends to 
stop short of a politicized understanding of the social structures that con- 
dition an individual's situation and the cultivation of effective action in 
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relation to those structures. 
The second meaning of empowerment used by social service theorists, 

which I endorse, evolves from ideals of participatory democracy, critical 
self-reflection, and collective action. I define this meaning of empower- 
ment as a process in which individual, relatively powerless persons engage 
in dialogue with each other and thereby come to understand the social 
sources of their powerlessness and see the possibility of acting collectively 
to change their social environment. In this process each participant is per- 
sonally empowered, undergoes some personal transformation, but in the 
context of a reciprocal aiding of others in doing so, in order that together 
they might be empowered to engage in effective collective action.55 

Empowering treatment involves a kind of talk very different from the 
therapeutic confessional talk I described in the previous section, which 
political movements have called "consciousness raising." Confessional 
therapeutic talk needs other people: the therapist and sometimes fellow 
confessors. Their function is to encourage the confession, bear witness, 
and absolve. Confessional talk, however, is monological: even though it 
requires the presence of others, it remains one individual reciting her in- 
dividual story. Consciousness-raising talk, by contrast, is dialogical. 
Through the give-and-take of discussion, participants construct an un- 
derstanding of their personal lives as socially conditioned, constrained in 
ways similar to that of others by institutional structures, power relations, 
cultural assumptions, or economic forces. The consciousness-raising 
group "theorizes" this social account together, moving back and forth 
between individual life stories and social analysis to confirm or discon- 
firm both. The members of the group propose interpretations of one 
another's life stories as well as propose accounts of the social structures 
and constraints conditioning those lives, and these proposals are tested 
through discussion. Participants in the discussion are equal in the sense 
that they all have an equal right to speak, an equal right to criticize the 
accounts of others, and to have their accounts criticized.56 

Consciousness raising is empowering because it develops in people the 
ability to be reflective and critical about the situated social basis of indi- 
vidual action. Such reflection and criticism enables people to move from 
an acceptance of institutional forms as natural and given to seeing them 
as human constructs that are changeable, however difficult that may be. 
Especially when this reflection and criticism occurs in dialogue with 
others, group solidarities can form that portend the further empower- 
ment that can come with collective action. The final aspect of empower- 
ment, then, is organization: the establishment or joining of democratic 
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collectives that foster bonds of solidarity and bring the actions of many 
individuals together toward some end of social transformation. 

Ruth J. Parsons describes a Head Start mothers' program she works in 
that embodies some of these ideas of empowerment. The mothers' pro- 
gram was started to address the fact that the women's children were 
identified by the Head Start workers as "discipline problems." Instead of 
defining this problem as one concerning the mothering practices of the 
women, however, and developing in them skills to better manage and 
care for their children, the program encouraged the mothers to come to- 
gether in free-ranging dialogue about their children and their lives. The 
women discussed the problems in their neighborhood and their frustra- 
tion in their interactions with schools, healthcare organizations, and so 
forth, which made parenting difficult for them. Through this group dia- 
logue, the women began to see ways that they could work together to 
address some of these community and social problems that pressed on 
their lives as parents. Together they persuaded local community mental 
health centers to make home visits and to alter their services in ways the 
women would find more helpful.57 

Presumably, drug treatment is a special case of service provision. Sub- 
stance-dependent women sometimes have lost the ability to function in 
daily life at a basic level, and they are usually self-deceiving about their 
dependence and are often emotionally damaged from physical or psy- 
chological abuse. These special circumstances perhaps make it more diffi- 
cult to provide empowering services for them than for women like those 
described by Parsons, but with sufficient care and resources it should be 
possible to do so. Many drug treatment professionals are aware of ten- 
dencies to normalize and individualize in therapeutic practice and aim in 
their own practice for more dialogical relationships with clients. But as 
Joel Handler points out, the good intentions of individual providers are 
not enough to make drug treatment programs or other social services 
empowering.58 The structure, rules, and institutional relationships of 
programs in many cases must be redesigned to produce more institution- 
al equality between providers and clients and to connect provider activi- 
ties in treatment programs with wider community activity. I will close 
with some general proposals for how designers of drug treatment pro- 
grams might think about the structure of those programs. 

I have discussed why drug treatment programs for pregnant addicts 
should provide prenatal and obstetrical services, childcare, and gender- 
specific counseling that addresses issues of sexual abuse. But several other 
structured program elements are necessary to make services empowering. 
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Many of these are not specific to services for women or mothers but 
should apply to all service provisions that aim to empower. Although a 
few drug treatment programs contain some of these elements, my re- 
search leads me to believe that programs containing all of them are al- 
most nonexistent. 

First, programs should structure at least some therapeutic group ses- 
sions on the dialogic model of consciousness raising, whose goal is for 
the group collectively to identify social sources of individual pain and 
habit in structures of power and privilege. Such consciousness-raising di- 
alogue can also seek to cultivate a positive culture of gender, racial, and/ 
or class solidarity.59 

Second, programs should include structured client participation and 
evaluation of the program, including the evaluation of individual pro- 
viders. If programs have rules that clients must follow, then clients should 
participate in making the rules. Rather than merely asking clients for 
suggestions about services or encouraging them individually to voice 
complaints, programs can have regular periods of structured self-evalua- 
tion, in which client representatives formally and collectively participate. 
The power hierarchy between providers and clients can be reduced, fi- 
nally, by formal evaluation of providers by clients, perhaps similar to the 
way that students now evaluate teachers in most colleges. My research 
leads me to believe that client participation in rule making and the for- 
mal evaluation of programs and providers is extremely rare. 

Third, meaningful work is another element of empowering programs. 
Those addicts who have careers or satisfying jobs can be encouraged to 
continue them while in treatment. Others should be provided meaning- 
ful work, by which I mean work that issues in recognizable results, 
which develops the skills of workers, and from which workers derive 
significant benefits. Drug treatment programs, even those serving unem- 
ployed persons or persons working sporadically in unskilled jobs, do not 
usually include meaningful work. Such programs could try to link with 
community development programs in order to provide such work. For 
example, in many cities, nonprofit development agencies rehabilitate di- 
lapidated housing using primarily the labor of future low-income resi- 
dents, trained and supervised by skilled workers. 

My fourth suggestion, linked to the last, is that empowering drug 
treatment programs need to be part of a wider network of participatory 
community organizations in which people work to politicize their needs 
and address community problems, much as in the situation Ruth Parsons 
describes. Dialogue about the social sources of individual problems and 
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the formation of bonds of group solidarity is merely abstract if those 
who discover such problems are not organized to take action to address 
them. The dominant tendency in drug treatment programs is still to iso- 
late clients from community networks and for programs themselves to be 
self-contained. The goal of removing clients from the influence of those 
who would encourage them to continue their drug use is laudable. But 
this goal is better achieved by linking drug treatment with broader strate- 
gies of community control over networks and services through a set of 
interlocking institutions. 
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